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NEWFOUNDLAND WILD 
AT IMPERIAL INJUSTICE

V Stores open till 8 o’clock et. John, Oct. 10, 1506.

Suits and Overcoats, Exceptional ValuePROVINCIAL PREMIERS BEGIN 
THEIR CONFERENCE TESTERAIT

•ь

У
.

«K
It has been the selling of thorough, depend!bis Clothing at all times thaÇa 

has made our business grow so rapidly. At no time have we shown a combina-^ 
tlon of value, style and. workmanship to equal out new Fall and Winter stock;!! 
Tou can save a few. dollars by buying your winter outfit hero,

Men’s Suits, Ready to Wear, $3.9$ to $20.00. Men’s Overcoats 
Ready to Wear, $$.00 to $24.00. Men’s Pants, $L2S to $4.50.

See Our Underwear and Gloves I
k

3
foundland fisheries. No Information <P 
has been deceived at the State Depart
ment' concerning the proposed resigna
tion of the officials of the Newfound
land government on account of the new 
agreement. Some facts in relation to 
the Newfoundland government and the 
fisheries were stated, In which It ap
pears that the British government has 
been very much embarrassed during 
the negotiations on account of the de
mands of Newfoundland. The 
foundland government is under the con
trol of the merchant fishermen on the 
island, who buy and cure all the fish
ing products. They oppose any Am
erican fishing rights. Including those 
guaranteed by the treaty of 1818, and, 
are dissatisfied with arrangements that 
the British government makes to carry 
out the terms of that treaty.

The real fishermen of the Island are 
not in harmony with the restrictions of 
the Newfoundland government, such as 
denying the privilege of selling halt 
and of allowing* the fishermen to take 
employment of the American fishing 
vessels.
sire these privileges, but it interferes 
with the plans of the merchant fisher
men. The Newfoundland government 
ha^ no real responsibility In the way 
ofjferrylng out obligations. That de
volves upon the British government. 
Great Britain, It Is asserted, would not 
coerce any of her colonies to remain 
under the British flag if they were de
termined to withdraw, but at the same 
time desires to keep all the colonies 
and to keep them on terms of amity 
with their neighbors. The whole course 
of Great Britain in this matter is com
mended by the American authorities as 
being fair and reasonable, hut all ne
gotiations have been hampered by the 
Newfoundland government

♦ ♦ І
The Premier’s Organ

Forecasts Govt.’s
Resignation

♦ ♦

Modus Vivendi Denounced 
as Craven Policy of Little 
Englanders and Shameful 
Betrayal of Newfound-

FAMOUS SUIT 
IS SETTLED

Welcomed to the Capital by Sir Wilfrid—The Demands of the Differ
ent Provinces Set Forth — Committee Appointed to Devise
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І N. HARVEY,
4 ли-New- ($ ' ’ Tailoring and Clothing, •

Opera House Block. Л
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ll (Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Oct. 8,—The provincial 

premiers began their conference with a 
busy day. Sir Wilfrid Laurier In the 
morning opened the proceedings with 
an address of welcome, to which each 
of the nine provincial, premiers replied 
briefly. The federal representatives 
then reared and Premier Gouin of 
Quebec was made chairman of the pro
vincial representatives' meeting, and 
Deputy Attorney General Lanctot of 
Quebec was made secretary. After an 
hour’s discussion in the morning the 
meeting was adjourned to give the re
presentatives of the new. provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan an oppor
tunity of deciding whether the resolu- 

of the^ Quebec conference of 1902 
would meeU their views.

The Quebec resolutions’ provided for 
Increasing the allowances for legisla
tion made to. the provinces made at 
confederation about a quarter of a 
million dollars each. The allowance is 
now from fifty to eighty thousand. The 
Quebec resolutions also proposed to 
Increase the eighty cents capitation al
lowance from the population returns of 
1880 to those of the census of 1901. They 
also proposed an allowance of twenty 
cents a head for the administration of 
criminal justice.

At the conference of the provincial 
representatives this afternoon there 
was signified a practical agreement In 
the principles of the Quebec resolu
tions. However, some of the represent
atives did not wish to subscribe to all 
the details. Premier Whitney, as lead
er of the opposition in Ontario, ' criti
cised the resolutions when Premier 
Roes laid, them before the Ontario 
house. While he now wants an In
crease in provincial subsidies he Is un
willing to subscribe to the exact terms 
of the resolution. He criticized It.

Premier Peters of Prince Edward Is

land In the case of his province does 
not want the allowance based on the 
last census returns, as the population 
of the Island has decreased. He wants 
a minimum fixed for the allowance 
which a decrease In population will not 
affect. The premiers of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, while agreeing 
to the principle of the Quebec resolu
tions, have Just had a census taken of 
their provinces, which shows a tre
mendous growth over 1901. They want 
the capitation allowance given on the 
basis of population shown by the 1906 
and of future censuses.

A sub-committee consisting of Messrs. 
Gouin, Weir, Murray, McBride, Pugs- 
ley, Foy,Campbell and Secretary Lanc
tôt, was appointed to revise the Que
bec resolutions. They will report to a 
meeting of the provincial representa
tives at ten o’clock tomorrow mom. 
Jng. If the new draft of resolutions Is 
adopted it will be presented to Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the other federal min
isters tomorrow at 11 a. m.

This evening the delegates attended a 
reception given by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Tomorrow at one o’clock they will be 
the guests of R. L. Borden at luncheon.

The resolution which

Lefurgy and Bennett With
draw Their Suit

*r-8

BUTTLE IN QUEBEC TIN 
2 KILLED, MANY INJURED.

For Over 
hirty Years

.

Will Not Press Suit Further Against 
Pope and Fnwier in Western 

Land Dealland. The fishermen themselves de-

STORM ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Oct. 8. — Popular 
anger against the modus vlvendl 
ranged by the United States and Brit
ish Governments relating to the New
foundland herring fishery is growing. 
There is a general feeling that the 
compromise arrived at was a backdown 
on the part of the British Ministry. 
Archbishop Howley, the Roman Cath
olic primate, speaking yesterday at a 
parochial festival, declared the modus 
vlvendl a shameful betrayal of the 
Colony’s Interests and advocated agi
tation throughout the Colony against 
it. He urged an immediate calling of 
the Legislature, spirited protests to the 
throne, the despatch of delegates to 
England and to Canada, and an.appeal 
to all autonomous British Colonies t» 
Join in resisting what he termed an un
bridled invasion of Colonial rights. At
torney General Morris speaking at the 
same function, stated .that the Colon
ial Government was unaware of the 
terms of the modus vlvendl, but It had 
done everything within Its power to 
protect the Colony.

Today the Telegram, the premier’s 
organ, ascribes the modus vlvendl to 
the craven policy 0f timid -Downing 
street bureaucrats and expressed the 
hope that the Newfoundland 
ment wll) show the same resentment 
and spirit of determination and teach 
little Englanders like Elgin and Win
ston Churchill the same lesson that 

t -‘he colonist# of Natal taught them 
when they tried to ride roughshod 
over the colony a few months ago. 
The Herald prints a letter of Con
gressman Gardner, who represented 
the American’s fishing Interests at 
Washington^ published 
wherein Mr. Gardner Is quoted as ad
mitting that _ American vessels have 
no right to ship Newfoundlanders in 
their crews. The paper then observes 
that in view of this letter the British 
government's action in graning such 
a concession is incomprehensible.

ENGLISH PAPERS UPHOLD NEW

FOUNDLAND.

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Oct. 8.—A settlement Is 

expected of the action of A. A. Lé- 
furgey, M. P„ W. H. Bennett, M. P., 
and Arthur C. Peuchen against the 
Great West Land Company, Ltd.,
Rufus Pope and Geo. W. Fowler, which 
was to have commenced In the high 
court non-jury sessions today. The 
case has been placed at the bottom of 
the list. Terms, it was understood, 
have been practically arranged, but the 
sanction of Mr. FowleV is still to be ob
tained.

The circumstances of the case were 
fully reviewed before the Dominion In
surance commission a short time ago.
The five gentlemen Interested, formed 
In August, 1902, a syndicate for the 
purpose of dealing In lands In the 
Northwest. By virtue of a subsequent 
deal with the,New Ontario Farm and 
Town Sites Syndicate, the five Invest
ors became entitled to ètock in the 
Great West Land Co., Ltd., to the 
value of 663,320, besides cash. Messrs.
Pope and Fowler claimed that they 
were entitled to seven-tenths of this 
stock, though the plaintiffs. Messrs.
Lêfurgey, Bennett and Peuchen, stated 
that each should recelvë one-fifth..

Messrs. Pope apd Fowler liave re- ______шш ™ «ви і m
West Land ’'Company, aiAan tnjnpc-' ’ *"lf Ser-* ■Ліїїіш: J * * > - *------- -c ■***" *»
tlon restraining the lsKbe df any stock 1 
to Messrs. Pope and Fowler. James

tlons <=>
ar-

TROUBLE REPORTED 
OVER MERGER

TAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

Wild Fight Be
tween Police and 5 

Strikers

A
Ipeg by Charles Brunnlng, of 
1. Eearl Grey, In forwarding 
pt of the Privy Council of Ca-

■»n the watter to the Secretary 
for the Colonies, pointed

FREDERICTON, Octv 8,—Hon. A. 
G. Blair, the president ' of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., has been 
here since the meeting last week and 
will leave tomorrow for St. John. He 
spent most of yesterday with Senator 
Thompson and W. T. Whitehead, M. P. 
P., directors of the New Brunswick 
Co., and it is said that they were dis
cusing matters connected with the 
amalgamation. - - -

Today a story was circulated that 
fresh trouble In’ connection with the 
affairs of the Central Co. had arisen 
and that the merger of the two com
panies might be interfered with or 
delayed.
meeting of representatives of the com
panies would be held atst. John this 
week.

the sub-com
mittee of the provincial conférence had 
drawn up, and . which will be presented 
to the federal representatives tomor
row, Is embodied to a half dopen lines. 
It declares It to the Interest of Canada 
that the capitation allowance to the 
provinces should be Increased to pro
portion to the increase to population; 
that there should be no increase to the 
allowance for legislation and allowance 
for the administration of Justice; that 
the Quebec resolutions of 1902 are re
affirmed but without prejudice to any 
province which may ire entitled to spe
cial consideration. The last saving 
clause is inserted for the benefit of 
Prince Edward Island and Ontario.

out,
patch of April 18th, “That, as 
of the Dominion Act, chap. 

S, is restricted to offences 
1 in Canada, Mr. Brunning 
iot to have rendered himself

• ♦•t

Police Totally Routed—Or- 
or Only Restored by Sol
diers From Ottawa With 
Machine Gun.

MAY FORM NEW 
POLITICAL PARTY

any penalty under that Act.” 
py suggested, however, that à 
to meet future cases of a 
character might be provided 
rial legislation analogous to 
linion Act.

titission on the Winnipeg 
e in the House

♦ ♦

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—Two

This afternoon Senator Thompson WUed fifteen Injured In a bat 
.said he knew nothing of any new trou- between strikers on one side and police 
ble. He admitted that eoastruetton and. «trike breakers on the other. T&> 
work, etc», wae considerably tangled . ve „ _ • x_ ”7
and that some conferences might be onIy duelled by the arrival of
held and so on. However,* hb'cottti a wmad^h-soldiers with rifles and a 
give nothing new on the subject. machtodhgbi from Ottawa

Senator Thompson said that H. D. to in a wildly excited condition 
Robinson had severed his connection пттпісткоилг 
with the company and that Mr. Hack- л
ett was now acting as assistant gen
eral manager.

It was. also said that acase
of Commons 

Earl Grey Immediately A Few Others—Will Nominate 
Candidates hr Election

9th.
:opy of the Hansard to Lord 
id the verbatim report of the 
n, together with all of the 
corespondence upon the sub- 

peared in the Parliamentary 
Bt published. The Governor- 
in his last despatch, says:—

men wigovern- .

■(From, Tuesday's Daily Sun.)

It Is reported that a number of gen
tlemen who are dissatisfied with the lib
eral government and look with despair 
upon the opposition, are to form an in
dependent political party to this prov
ince. Dr. McVey, one of those men
tioned as* being prominent to the new 
movement, handed out the following 
platform, the principal plank of which 
to maritime union:

■M

Id beg leave to call 
’s special attention to the 
made by the Minister of 
the Hon. Д. B. Ayleswofth) 
leader of the Opposition (Mr. 
rden). Tou will observe that 
itlemen, representing the two 
the House, are united in the 
t it is desirable, in the inter- 
le people of the United King- 
less than In those of the peo- 
pada, that legislation should 
;d in the United Kingdom, in 
iut such cases can be dealt 
itil such legislation is provid- 

Brunning 
pear to be exempt from any 
or fraudulent representation.” 
JC, Ont. 3.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
rrived here to attend a large 
neeting at the Parish of Lor- 
afternoon in favor of G. 
Iberal candidate in the Que- 
:y bye-election.

The townyour

„. ^ „ Que., Oct, 8-5-
Wlth the police totally routed and the 
strike-breakers scattered to every di
rection which led from . Buckingham, 
the victorious unionists retired quietly 
to their homes and awaited events. The 
two MacLarens who had been fired at 
but had escaped Injury, sent to Ottawa 

military, and late tonight 
the G. G. F. Q. and tne *

Bicknel, K.C., to acting for the plain
tiffs, and Duveraet, Jones, Rose and 
Ardagh for the defendants.

last July,

DEATH OF AGED ELGIN, 
ALBERT CO. MANNEW STOCK FOB

\

№ Colie at Dangerous Сипе, King One Man and Family 
Injuring His Brotliér — Nearly a Dozen Others Serhnsly Hurt

“The object shall be the union of the 
three lower provinces and a division of 
this large new province Into electoral 
boroughs with a population 
each, such boroughs havinj^p 
sentative each to the local house.

"A central point of government, 
agreeable to the three provinces, tb be 
established.
~ "This new government to consist of 
legislative council composed of two 
members from each province to the un
ion, these members to be elected for 

.from three to five years by popular 
vote.

“There shall be an executive council, 
consisting of a premier, minister of 
Justice,, minister of public works, min
ister of agriculture and ‘forestry, min
ister of mines and labor, minister of 
health and quarantine, minister of fi
nance and education. '

“There shall be one lieutenant gov
ernor, wrhere there are now three gov
ernors,

“The new government shall also give 
the municipalities full control of the 
highways."

“This to the outline," said Dr. Mc
Vey, “of the platform upon whic* the 
new party will sink or swim.”

for the
men of
D. C- O. R. and a machine gun squad 

j, arrived to Buckingham under Colonel 
One of the oldest residents of Elgin, ! Hodglns and Major Morrison. Peace 

N. B., passed away Oct. 3. Martin relKn®d, however. They will remain 
Coleman was bom to the state of bere pending a settlement one way or 
Maine, and came to this province with another. Sheriff Wright of Hull le 
his family when 18 years old! He has : also ln t*1® town.
always been a loyal and devoted citl- і ^be 1)0dies of the two dead men were 
sen, seeking only the highest ideals and I examtoed by Coroner Dr. Rodrigue aad 
good of his fellowmen. Hence he was * a jutY *nd an Inquest will be held -to 
greatly respected and loved by all. This th® morning. The town is now under 
was in evidence at the funeral. Never military command, and the spldiers ate 
has such a large number of people Parading tie streets. The dead and 
gathered fa Elgin for a similar occa- seriously wounded are: 
slon. The service was held to his late Strikers 
residence, conducted by Rev. Henry A.
Brown and Rev. M. R. Knight, both
of whom gave fitting expression to the і armed, aged Ny leaves widow and 
very, helpful and beneficial endeavors ' ®n children. Strikers seriously ir jured 
of the deceased to scatter sunshine ' —Felix Faurille, aged 65, shot in stem»

ach, likely to die.
Edward Miner, aged 31, thigh frac- 

sion was under the care of W. J; Me- ! tured. Adelerd Hamelin, aged 36, 
Kenzie and was most efficiently car- bullet wounds in legs. Isider Renaud» 
ried out. The deceased was buried aged 38, shot to back. Emery Hamelin, 
with all honors of the Orange Society, , aged 34, wounded in neck. Baptists 
the members of which headed the pro- ' Clement, aged 45, wounded in arm. 
cession, followed by more than a hun- I nack and head. Dolor Hameline, aged 
dred carriages. I 34, shot: to: arm and і hand. Felix La-

The deceased was an enthusiastic celles, aged 30, shot to arm. X. Co
worker in behalf of Orangetsm, being dieux, aged ■ 28, shot to head. ; Xavier 
a member of the Star of Hope Lodge Tremblay, aged 29, i wounded in leg. 
of Elgin, and an organiser of It. He Louie Gervals, aged S3,- wounded to 
was also an honorary member of the arm. There were sévirai other miner 
Grand Lodge and attended over 25 ses- casualties.
slons. In his efforts to be of service ; Police injured—Chief Frank Kei 
to the lodge he developed Into a his- ! shot 4p head, not dangerous; Dote 
torian and lecturer of great ability. His : Herbert Warner, Montreal, se 
services were always In demand. shots to body, may die; Detective ]

He leaves a large host of friends, who Picard, Montreal, seriously wounded, 
will feel deeply the loss. His nome was • will, probably die; Detective La 
always open to visitors, who were Montreal, seriously wounded, 
most cordially welcomed. Ex-Governor probably recover; Constable James 
A. R. McClelan and Hon. H. R. Em- Kernap, wounded to arm. Sixteen oth- 
merson were often seen resting there er police and detectives were hit, but 
to the summer months. not-severely.

In politics he was a Liberal. Being a 
great reader and having a very reten
tive memory, his speeches were often ■ 
in demand.

He leaves behind a widow and four 
children—Mrs. Heber Graves of Elgin,
Miss Maud Coleman in the States, Wil
liam Coleman, Elgin, and Frank Cole
man of Moncton.

of 10,000 
ne repre nd.like Mr.

(Special to the Sun.)
TORONTO, Oct. 8.—A special cable 

from London says ;
Referring to the modus vlvendl con

cluded between the Imperial govern
ment and the United States, regarding 
the Newfoundland fisheries, the Pall 
Mall Gazette says It Is one more sacri
fice of a British colony in the 
of Anglo-American good-will, 
as we all value that cause, It is pain
fully apt to work out ln a one-sided 
fashion, with all the business 
side and all the sentiment on the other;, 
pnd mean enough sentiment it Is, too, 
seeing that it is indulged to at the 
pense of a weak third party who 
are professing to protect."

The Evening Globe says that hardly 
a pretence is made of mutual 
sions; and the oldest British depend
ency is treated with absolute contempt 
ln a matter of vital moment to Its 
chief industry.

SYDNEY, N. S., Oct. 8.—The worst 
colllson in the history of the Sydney 
and Louisburg Railway took place 
near the town Reservoir, four miles 
out, about three o’clock this afternoon, 
and as a result one man is dead, an
other dying, but nine more injured to 
'« greater or hess extent, bu) none 
It Is now believed fatally.

The accident was caused by a colli
sion to the deep Cut of the road be
tween No. 6 construction train and No. 
55 with a load of coal empties coming 
from Louisburg.

The construction train which .had 
several empties and a van containing 
men, was going along the track picking 
up railway ties. When near Morten 
Junction It was obliged to go back to 
Dominion No. 4 to cross engine No. 44, 
and after the cross was made proceed
ed again to war* -Fort1 Morten in charge 
of Engineer Parker Étolmes and fire
man Donald. The engine
■reversed and had all cars ahead of It, 
’farthest in advance being the van to 
which the workmen were standing.
As they entered a deep- cut near the 

town reservoir No 36 dashed Into them. 
Donald McLeod, who had charge of the 
construction crew, was standing on 
the steps, and seeing coming fatality 
jumped off and escaped. With a crash 
the big engine. "No. 35 crashed through 
the construction van, and of t!«9 eleven 
men Inside not one escaped injuries. 
The van was smashed to kindling wood

and the unfortunate men were strewn 
to all directions along the track.

Norman McLennan was killed out
right. His brother Dan when brought 
to Glace Bay about 3,30 appeared to 
be In a dying condition, having re
ceived terrible Injuries on the head.

Teams were at once secured and the 
men taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
and all the physicians of Glace By are 
now attending to the Injuries. The 
cause of the accident will be Investir 
gated, as It appears both trains 
thought they had a clear trade There 
Is no more dangerous spot In the road 
where a collision could occur.

The Injured are Dan. McLennan, 
brother " of the dead man. He Is 
conscious tonight and dying. Dan. Mc- 
Asklll is very badly hurt and will 
probably have to undergo an operation 
before morning.

The others are: Patrick Hamilton, B. 
Bagnell, Wm. Basey, Michael Murray, 
James Cameron, Malcolm McDonald 
(brakeman on 55) had a leg broken. 
Tile injuries Include scalp wounds, 
broken legs and arms, bruises and oth
er minor injuries. Three other men 
were hurt, but their injuries srs not 
serious, and they have been taken to 
their homes.

Engine No. 55 was to charge of Driver 
A. Townsend and Conductor Jack Skln- 
iner. Hundreds gathered at the S. and 
L. Main street crossing, where teams 
were provided to carry the wounded to 
the hospital.

The sight was a terrible one.

:

Four Thousand New Freight Cars and

p, Oct. 3.—Premier borner 
ftl leave for Ottawa on Sat- 
mttend the conference of pro- 
remiers, in regard to subsi- 
will be accompanied by the 

isrs. Turgeon and Weir, and 
tot, deputy attorney general.

cause Added to Present Suppt x"Much
killed—Thomas Belanger, 

leader, aged 35, of St. Jerome, Que., 
leaves widow; Francois Therraiilt,on one vn-

sev—(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL,- --Oct. -8.—-The finishing 

-touches were -tmi'y traced Upon the 
work of the Canadian Pacific officials, " 
who have for some time been signing 
contracts for rolling stock to the large 
amount Of $7,600,000, and before next 
summer has gone by the stock will all 
be to the hands of the company. It 
will consist of 400 freight cars, chiefly 
box cars, 200 passenger coaches and 
fifty of the heaviest locomotives. 
Freight cars are now being turned opt 
at the rate of 24 to 28 a day.

David McNlchol, vice-president and 
general manager, staled tQdag.lhat.lt 
has beep found necessary to Constant» 
Increase the estimates tor rolling stock, ' 
so great has been the increase in both 
passenger and freight traffic over what 
was expected. When asked where the 

rolling stock- Is to be 
built Mr. McNlchol replied "It will be 
'made in Canada’ and Canada will 
get all the money, Montreal will, of 
course, come best, because the work 
will Actually be done HëH. Iron will 
be bought i« Nova Seem, tirmuiton. 
Ont, and to Montreal. - Malléables will 
come- from Smith's frails, Brantford 
and Walkerville; timbers from British 
Columbia, chiefly but not entirely Can
adian -wood. Oak Is growing so scarce 
that же shall have to use other timber, 
where It was formerly used, if we are 
to have It all made to Canada. 
Wages will keep a small army of men 
going from now until sunnper, and 
then there will' be- Just as murh, work 
for them to do as-there Is, now.-’V

ex-

Ialong life's pathway.
The formation of the funeral proces-

we

PPE conces- 1un-

y common malady 
:st” of the diseases 
liable.

is; it attacks the 
• with the utmost

THE AMERICAN VERSION.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8,—The 
that the modus vlvendl had finally been 
signed was conveyed to Secretary Root 
in a cablegram from Ambassador Reid 
today, announcing that the British gov
ernment had accepted the terms of the 
modus vlvendl relating to the New-

The ladle# of Trinity church, King
ston. wish to thank the friends who -SO 
kindly assisted and contributed to the 
high tea and fancy sale held to the 
public hall Oct. 3rd In aid of renovat
ing the oldest church in New Bruns
wick, erected by the Loyalists in seven
teen hundred and eighty-nine.

news was

bnia develops, La 
danger lies in the 

as fairly well recov- 
Eo tell just when he 
plaxed, the nerves 
hroat and bronchial 
h system depressed, 
ithe attack of any

pd demands instant 
pt be built up and 
bn—advice easy to

I the digestion im- 
onsume and digest 
quickly and effec- 
|d food, palatable, 
bents necessary to 
emitted.
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Wire Rope ‘Ш
-I . ■60ІШІIHÇIIEST HUSQUEENS-SHELBURNE ELECTION

NOVEMBER 6; WRIT ISSUES TODAY
II S'

BEEN MJMED
We have just received a large stock of -

Ш'm_______ ___ _ . ,tj- (Special to the-^іір.)^ 5.

oTTAwi^/rii^ writ to,* г И. F. I *

І5І5ЇІЕІЮ lÜWL
zonal charges against Hon. Mr. Field- done right to refuse examinai, on saVthat H. r!™, уеяіе,гаау, wts relative о'іьГяп^іof the°bifl
teg. have cleared the way for immedi- this point until proof of a system was ™ Tt£ "store of the b-fases It
ate election by opening the constitu- established. The appeal was dismissed «t Montreal wn* ïair»th4thî>P* ^ also the testimony of the bov wbn
ency under the decision of the trial with costs and a certificate ordered to Frlda _, Л - to Во=*°о °п floating in the river and the evirt-

кггїї,.:h,,o,trsri,?“s •“1 «1-іЛ еІЛ . ?c jon,h ® effects of the operation have now sert- bod^ wou!d Indicate that Gorham had
not been flbally fixed. It is Understood ---------------------------------- ously Inured his constitution He Is tall«" over the wharf and la* stunned
Maand°£X^°Nov 6 Itema,aCbe nt KASAN, Russia, Oct. 8.-Two bombs not exPected to recover. Mr." Jordan •Until (subme^ed
і^уГо Sfthe°Iim6e -ye thrown today at Vice Admiral ^XTlasTsimmer, has to'teff , У ^ ^ **

The charge against Mr. Fielding was ІитеД0’The‘would-to: a^Issin'^caped. to^Mon^M^ *° *** ene‘neerlnK afa(t 

that he had paid his agent, Farrell 1219 SALT LAKH CITY. Oct, J.-By an Mr.. Jordan is a son of James a Jor- 
on ?1ftXYnt °f„,the ®lectlon ot t®°°. to unanimous vote aU the authorities of dan, clerk to the public works depart-
retain his services for the election of the church from President Smith down ment and a brother of G. C. Jordan
1904, and that the payment was part were re-elected at yesterday’s Mormon and F. E. Jordan of the Chatham Corn
et a corrupt system extending from Church conference. «cercla*

Allan, Whyte <8b Co’s
O L { Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

I

NEGRO ARRESTED 
FOR KILLING ANOTHER

be Issued tomorrow. The decision of

od Liver Oil, Iron 
e and effective, 
own system needs 
store the lost flesh 
Iron to enrich the 
1 and firmness to 
ne tlie nerve and

SI■> і
NIAGARA FALLS; Oct. 8.—Samuel 

Washington was arrested today on 
charge ot indicting Injuriés oh Daniel 
Little which caused latter’* death. Lit
tle and Washington are colored 

•They met to the street on Saturday 
night and fought. Patrolman Dart of 
city police arrived after the fight was 
over and found Little unconscious on 
the floor In his father’s house, but 
thought he was drunk. Little’g-.family 

Щ was of the same opinion, but on Sunday 
* morning Dan did not regain conscious

ness and died soon after Washington’s 
arrest-

This Rope works where other makes fail.
’ - z 1 * ..

Write or ask us for quotations men

:en after the acute 
■ more to repair 
bed in any other Mfe ft. THORNE & GO., Limited later.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 8,—The local Am- 
erican baseball, team won a hotly con
tested game from the St. Louts Na
tionals today, 4 -to 3. It waus the first 
of a post series of seven games for 
tiie championship of the city.

sscls st„ Cor. Itich'.nond. 
Street and Paradise Row, Market Square, St. John, N. B. I
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